Abstrucr -This paper describes the application of wireless local area network (LAN) simulation modeling methods to the hybrid LAN architecture designed for supporting crew-computing tools aboard the International Space Station (ISS). These crew-computing tools, such as wearable computers and portable advisory systems, will provide crew members with real-time vehicle and payload status information and access to digital technical and scientific libraries, significantly enhancing human capabilities in space. A wireless network, therefore, will provide wearable computers and remote instruments with the high performance computational power needed by next-generation "intelligent" software applications. Wireless network performance in such simulated environments is characterized by the sustainable throughput of data under different traffic conditions. This data will be used to help plan the addition of more access points supporting new modules and more nodes for increased network capacity as the ISS grows.
INTRODUCTION
NASA Ames Research Center's Intelligent Mobile Technologies (IMT) project is developing and implementing information technologies to enhance the International Space Station (ISS) computational capabilities. The ISS will be the largest and most complex spacecraft ever operated with sophisticated space-based laboratories incorporating hundreds of experiments ranging from life sciences to structural mechanics. These experiments will be largely automated to minimize crew workload. To take advantage of the operational adaptability of the human element, the crew needs ready access to mission data. The current limitations of the on-board data system make it difficult for the crew to access avionics data. A mobile intranet based on open-system standards for software development, and data communications and networking can efficiently provide a universal monitoring interface.
Portable Advisory Systems will provide unique capabilities for human interaction with data systems by focusing on next-generation hand-held and wearable computing devices that are closely coupled with ground facilities such as mission and payload control centers, science laboratories and universities allowing complex collaborative interactions that will rely on industrystandard data interchange protocols, computing resources and end-user applications. This will extend the on-board flight vehicle computing environment into cyberspace, allowing virtual yet secure interactions between flight crew members, ground controllers and principal investigators. Mobile handheld computers will allow a crew member to communicate with another crew member, monitor vehicle and payload status, and receive ground communications at any location while floating in a Station module, without any physical power or data connection to hinder movement or action. Wearable computing devices allow a crew member to perform vehicle maintenance activities and field exploration using techniques that do not interfere with vision or manual dexterity.
The primary benefit of mobile computing is improving human-computer interaction. Crew support applications for mobile computers help crew members accomplish their assigned tasks by acting as data display and manual input devices for onboard data systems. They could be used for note taking, messaging, activity scheduling, decision support, reference material access, on-board training, and recreational uses.' A distributed network architecture of notebook computers or penbased hand-held data terminals, communicating through wireless networks to dedicated data servers are proposed for these applications. The on-board data systems would support these mobile devices by acting as file and communications servers for client applications. It is in this area where the full benefits of mobile computing technology can be greatest by increasing the efficiency of crew operations.
Another benefit of mobile computing is the ability to access data from a variety of physical locations. This is the advantage provided by distributed computing. A given crew member could perform a wider range of tasks if they could be performed while mobile.
The ISS consists of a series of modules connected by docking nodes that house laboratories and habitats. Each module contains a series of payload racks that contain experiments and the data systems needed to operate the experiment and collect the data. Additionally, the avionics system allows the Station to be reboosted into a higher orbit and controls the generation of power and life support. A data system for supporting vehicle and payload operations would have to allow connections to this wide variety of data sources. The network is the logical choice for this and the use of Internet prcitocols allows rapid development and deployment of custom application software. Some advantages of wireless network technology for the Space Station are:
Wireless networks of mobile computers can be used aboard the ISS to enhance payload operations, allowing crew members to access payload status remotely, thereby supporting multiple payloads simultaneously.
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A wireless network can be upgraded by simply bringing up new components such as hand-held computers and servers.
The wireless network can support remote sensors for microgravity and other environmental conditions that could be placed anywhere within the habitable volume.
The network could support crew functions such as communication, inventory control and computer-based recreation.
An immediate savings in cable weight and installation cost is realized using this technology.
WIRELESS NETWORK ARCHITECTURE O N THE ISS
Wireless data links'can be organized into networks that provide connectivity of computer system resources between multiple users and devices. The evolution of wireless networking is based on current wired network methods such as the Ethernet and the Token Ring using extensions to existing network protocols. Current wireless products use either spread-spectrum radio or infra-red optical methods for data communication. They are available in a variety of interface formats that allow operation of the wireless data links with wired networks, resulting in a hybrid networking system.
The payload support computing infrastructure aboard the ISS consists of a distributed system of servers and mobile client computers based on current laptop technology. These components are connected through wired and wireless segments of the hybrid Operational LAN. The components of a wireless LAN consist of a wireless network interface card (NIC) and a wireless local bridge (access point) to the wired segment. Most wireless NICs interface computers to the wireless network through the access point by implementing a carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMNCA) protocol, and modulating the data signal with a spreading sequence. The IEEE 802.11 standard defines the access protocol and modulation methods.
Networks are often characterized by the area of coverage. A wide area network (WAN) uses longrange radio and telephone cables to maintain coverage over a city, state or country. A LAN usually covers a building or suite of rooms. Many LAN segments can operate together to cover a larger number of users, with concurrent network management and throughput advantages. A new type of network, the personal area network (PAN), uses wireless methods for limited coverage. PANs cover a smaller area than a LAN, typically only a room, and generally allow dynamic entry and exit of nodes from the network. Two types of architecture can be used for wireless PANs, the peerto-peer model and the cliendserver model.
The peer-to-peer model allows computer device nodes with fairly equal capabilities to interchange data with each other. Each node incorporates both client and server functions. There is no central node mediating the traffic or managing the network. A collection of nodes can setup an "ad-hoc'' network by using the same type of asynchronous network access used by the Ethernet. For example, a peer-to-peer PAN would allow distribution of attendee contact information and presentation slides to any person with a mobile computer node who enters the meeting room. The presenter's computer would recognize the new participant in the PAN, and send the data to him if desired.
The clientherver model allows connecting a wireless PAN to a wired LAN using a node designated as the "access point" to the wired LAN. The access point computer node must be capable of communicating over both the wired and wireless data links, acting as a network server. The access point allows a wireless client node to access computing resources and data on the entire LAN, significantly extending functionality.
Clusters of peer-to-peer nodes could coexist within this cliendserver configuration resulting in a hybrid architecture.
Multiple access points can be used to configure a "micro cellular" wireless architecture such as that shown in Figure 1 . Access points integrate wireless PANS with wired Ethernet LANs by filtering packets from the LAN and forwarding the appropriate ones to the wireless PAN. The access point also listens to the wireless PAN and forwards appropriate traffic to the LAN. If a wireless node is unreachable, the access point can store the data and forward it to another access point. Significant differences exist between wireless media and wired LANs: the bit error rate for wireless transmission is much higher than wired media, and a wireless transceiver is unable to determine if another node is transmitting since its own signal swamps out any remote transmission. Also the network configuration is dynamic, with nodes entering and leaving the PAN at any time.
The Wireless Network Experiment (WNE) was one of the Experiments conducted by the Shuttle Mir Science Program to evaluate advanced technology for use on the International Space Station in 1996 which measured wireless network throughput as a handheld computer was moved from one location to the other.
The WNE consisted of three computers. Three nodes allowed measurement of network throughput while two nodes were simultaneously sending and receiving data from the wireless network server (WNS). This configuration simulates a real computer network by forcing arbitration between nodes for network access. The experiment varied the distance between the three nodes while compiling real-time throughput data graphs for each physical location. The network radios were made by Proxim Corporation and are products that helped to define the 802.11 wireless network standard.
A fundamental characteristic of wireless networks is that a given node can only "see" traffic specifically addressed to it. Therefore, to measure wireless network traffic accurately, a single node had to handle all the network traffic and simultaneously monitor it. This required use of the high-performance WNS workstation to store the data to be transferred on the network and also run the network monitor program. The variations of network throughput as a function of distance between nodes, and in the presence of various shielding structures and electromagnetic interference were measured both on the ground and in the spacecraft.
WIRELESS NETWORK SIMULATION
Network simulation provides a method of modeling a proposed network to determine its performance characteristics, conducting what-if-analyses, and planning for increased network capacity. In this paper, a network simulation package, COMNET I11 from CACI Products Company, was used [4] to model the operation of the OpsLAN aboard the ISS. This was done to provide information regarding network throughput limitations as the OpsLAN is expanded to multiple cells. The COMNET simulation tool incorporates an IEEE 802.11 model that allows accurate determination of throughput for network configurations proposed for the ISS. Determining the bottlenecks for a given configuration allows reconfiguring the network to produce better overall throughput. The ISS LAN environment will consist of multiple wireless cells using access points to connect to wired segments and servers. A wireless backbone may solve the problems of interconnecting the cells between modules. All these network elements can be modeled prior to deployment resulting in optimal network design.
A number of different hybrid wireless network configurations were modeled and compared. These included a 2-and 4-node wireless (IEEE 802.11) links with a 3-node Ethernet (IEEE 802.3) connection. The simulations were performed for different levels of traffic, including underutilized and saturated, to evaluate network performance under different conditions. In Fig. 2, a 4 -node wireless with a 3-node ethernet is modeled and compared with a 2-node wireless with a 3-node ethemet.
Different traffic conditions and file sizes (as seen in Fig. 3.) were simulated and reports were generated describing the performance of the modeled networks. Link utilization, and latency were some of the performance characteristics studied. 
Conclusion
A wireless LAN simulation model was developed. Our studies showed that for large file sizes, the link utilization between nodes, connected through a wireless network, decreases due to collisions while the communication between wireless nodes and ethemet node is not saturated. Results obtained from our simulation runs were similar to those obtained from the wireless network experiment, which was conducted by the Shuttle Mir Science Program, thereby attesting to the reliability and validity of our simulation results. Future work should concentrate on multi-cell wireless systems connected through Ethernet systems.
